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THE annual summer school of the British 86ciafHygiehe

Council was held at Oxf'ord at the beginning of August. The
&atendance included representatives of many interests-
scholastic, religious, social, and service-from various parts
of the emapire, and their contributions added to the practical
-value of the disjisslons. Professor J.- Arthur Thompson gave

series of five lectures on the biological aspects of modern
Sectological activities; Dr. Rees expounded the contributions
of psychology to the problews of sex education; Mr. Z. F.
Willis spoke on the problems of adolescence; and Mrs. Neville
Rolfe on the-eliminatlon of venereal disease. Educationially
and socially the gathering was considered a success, and ib
Is hoped that in future years more mnedlical mLuen and educa-
tionists will attend..
LAST year legislative sanction was given In Franca to the

regulation by by-laws of the' chambres d'allaitement, or day
nurseries; instituttons have already been established for
working women in many places. Their working has been
described by Dr. G. Ichok, professor at the Ecole des Hautes
Etudles Sociales, Paris, in the Jou-rnal of the Royal Sanitary
Institute for July. It appears that these. nurseries are either
attached to the factories or established near thewm; mothers
deposit their children in them while t4ey are at work; and
nIUI'S*g mothers leave their work at stated intervals to
suckle their infants. The by-laws prescribe the height andl
air space of the nursery, the lighting, temiiperature, and
general cleanlinfiess, and that a mother wlihen slie tnters the
nursery shall don a special blouse.. The establishment is
visited at. least once a. week by a d'octor; his fees and the
*wages of the staff 'are paid by the owner of the factory; no
contribution can be cltaimed fromn mothlers. It is not quite
clear whether it is compulsory on the. emp6'6yers to provide
xlay nurseries, but their numiber has increased since the
decree was promulgated. *
THE report of the Lebanon Hospital for Mental Diseases at

A-sfurlyeh, near. Beyrout, for the -year encdiig March 31st,
1927, gives an interesting glimpse of the condition of mental
treatment in Syria. The medical superintendent of the
hospital Professor H. Watson Smith, states that there was
practically no treatment of the insane throughout the region
between Constantinople and Cairo, except at Asfurliyelb, until
tlbe arrival of the British inu PalesLine, when a smnall Govern.
ment hospital of 70 beds was started ab Bethlehom. In
Iraik and numerous other places the iuoane were conafined in
prison, sometimes in chains. The Lebanon Mental Hospital
was founlded by a Swiss, the late Mr. T. Waldemeier, in 1896;
since then 2,877 patients have received treatment in its
wards. It lhas now 150 beds, and facilities for clinical study
are provi(led for fourth year students and for post-graduates
or the inedical school of the American University at Beyrout;
arrangementi are made also for the holding of resident posts
after qualification. The hospital is administered by a general
comtulitetee in London, of which Dr. E. W. G. Masterman is
chairman; there are also coammittees in Switzerland, Holland,
and Aiierica. Copies of the annual report may be oblained
fromii the general secretary, at the tondlon office of the
hospital, 139, Marylebone Road, N.W.1.
.THE Pertmjanent International Committee on Occupational

Diseases has arranged that the fourth interniational session
shall be held at Lyons in April, 1929. The subjects on which
reports ywill be presented are silicosis, cataract of occupationial
origin, the endocrine system and forms or poisoning, and,
If opportunity cani be found, statiices of occupational diseases.
Further information can be obtained from Professor Etienne
Martin, of the Institute.of Legal Medicine, Lyons, or from
the Secretariat .of the Committee, Hygiene Service, Inter-
natioual Labour Office, Geneva.

THE: fifth Congress of. French-speaking Gynaecologist s and
Obstetricians will be held at Lyons, -undler the presiaency of
Professor Villard, from September 29th- to October 1st. The
4auegtions to be discussed are the diagnosis and treatment of
sterility of uterine. and tubal origin,. introduced by MM.
Chatillon of Geneva and Douay of Paris, the indications for
interruption of. pregnancy, Ainroduced by- MM. Brouha of
Li6ge and .Bue ot Lille,. and the. means of preventing
qeparation of the mother from the newborn, introduced by

. ,Rhenter of. Lyons. Further information can be obtained
toui.Professor Voron, 12, Quai Tilsit, Lyyons.
-A -SCHOOFI of,, medicine and dentistry has recently been

organized in: the 'University of Rochester, New York, which,
Of course,. must not be confused with the Mayo Cliiic at
Rochester, Minnesota.. A description of the new school has
been published by the Rockefeller Foundation in its seventh
series of Mlethods and Problcm8 of MIedicaI Education. The
school an(d hospital plans, the animal house, and- the-depart-
menlt of pathology are described by Dr. G. HI. Whipple, the
prOfessorX of .pathology and dean of the medical school, who
says that the two main principles; constantly kept inl mind
during t;he organizationl of-the medical school and the Strong
MWemorial (University) Hospital were the necessity for the

cIosest- physical contact between the clinics and the laborU4
tories- fior tile - basie sefences, and the, construc.ion of a plaa4
ba the -highest efflcienicy combined with extrtme simplicity oA
structure and the strictest- economy. The school and the
university hospital are close to the new college for men
undergraduates, and the municipal hospital has been con-
nected by short corridors with the university hospital. ln the
department of anatomyneurology is combiued with histology,
and the latter taught vcry largely by the study of fresh
tissues and experitmental methodl1. Each uemter of the
class is asked to prepare during the first year a paper on
a subject chosen by himself. It is noteworthy that "l ectureO
are given sparingly, about once a week. Attendancti iS, ol
course, voluntary." The dissecting rooms are open till O p.m.
and the use of dissecting -manuals is discouraged, tihe dilec-
tions being given by word of mouth. Professor W. 0. Fenn,
in his account of the department of physiology, mentious that
a generous share of the usual course on physiology is under.
taken by the allied department of vital econcrmics, the
activities of which are described by the director, Professor
J. R. Murlin, in an article with illustrations of the energy-
metabolism laboratoty. There is also a department of bio-
cheemistry and pharmacology of which Professor W. R. Blcor
provides a detailed description. In his account of the patho-
logical laboratories Professor Whipple mentions tlhat they
are open till 10 p.m. on every day in the year, and asserts
that the mental attitude of the student is of vastly more
imnportance thau the accumutlation of large nuubers of facts.
The departitent. of bacteriology includes protozoology and
some phlases of helminthology, and.so might, as Profess.or
S. Bayne-Jones says, be mnore appropriately called that of
medical microbiology. Professor W. S. McCanu is adverre
to the teaching of specialties as- such in the medical
curriculum, and therefore takes neurological and dermatc-
logical cases int'o the ordinary medical clilic.' There is,
however, a department of pediatrics under Professor S. W.
Clausen, and also departmenets of surgery and of obstetrics
and gynaecology.
A PROGRAMME of post-graduate courses In Berlin duiing the

autumn has been issued, and nmay be obtained on applicatitn
to the Office of the Intel national Post-Graduate Cougses,
Kaiserin Friedrich-Haus, Luisenplatz 2-4, Berlin N.W.6. X

All communications in regard to editorial business should be
addressed to The EDITOR, British Medical vJournal, British
Medical Association House, Tavistock Square, W.C.1.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES a1.d LETTERS forwarded tOr publication
are understood to b.6 offered to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
alone unless thiQ contrary be stated. Correspondents who wish
notice to be taken of their commxl1unications slhould autihenticate
theim witlh tlheir namnes. not -necessalily for publication.

Authors desiring REPRINTS of their articles published in the
BR1TISH MEDlCAL JOURNAL rm1Ust comMunicate withi thie Financial
Secretary and Business Manager, British Medicl Association
House, Tavistock Square, W.C.1, on receipt of proofs.

All communications witli reference to ADVERTISEMENTS, as.well
as orders for copies of tlle JOURNAL, sllould bs addressed to the
Financial Secretary and Business Manager.

The TELEPHONE NUMBERS of tlhe Britislh: Medical Associalion
and tlhe BilITISHl MEDLCAL .1 OURNAL are MUSEUM 9361, VS6*, 9563
and 9S64 (iuternal exchainge, four lines).

Tiue TELEGRAPH:C ADDRESSLS are:
EDITOR of the BIuTISH MWDCAL JOURNAL, Aitiology Westeent,
London1.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY AND- BUSINESS MMANAGEt
-(Advertisements, etc.), Ar-ticulacte Westcent, Lonid6n.
MEDICAL SECRETARY, Mcdisecra Westce'nt, Lonidon.

The address of the Irish Office of the British Medical Association it
16, South Frederi %k Street, Dublin (tele$iatnis: liBacillus, Dublix;
telephonie: 4737 Dublin), and of the Scottish Ofrice, 6, Drususheugh
darde4is, Ediubuls (telegrams: Associate, Edinbutrh; telephode;
4361 Ceutral). -

QUERIES .AND- ANSWERS.

ANGIO-NEUROTIC OEDEMA.
"AJAX" asks for hinits on tlhe treatnment of angio-iieurotic oederna.
He has triedl dietary and intestinal disinfection, amoDg other
meastires.

TREATMENT OF ONYCHIA.
Wus have received two replies to the question of a corresponident
about the treatment of -onychia,. ptublished on Juily 30th.
Dr. CHARLLES HOIAUWAY OSMOND (Bourneemouth) recommendeus the
followiing method: Soak tte lifngers in very hot water; then
with an oranige stick (such as is used in maniioure maniVulatioi),
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inserbt betweeii the cuticle and the root of the nail a little oint-
mYeiit, consistinig of equal parts of ammoniated mercury oint-
melit, zinc ointment, and boric acid ointment. Dr. C. A. P.
TiRlUMAN (Exeter) advises the uise of an ointment consisting of
equial parts of lead subuitrate and vaseline. Dr. Truiman adds
that the late Mr. Clinton Dent, from whom he heard of the
treatmiient, said tat the more acute the onychia the more certain
time remliedy, and Dr. Traman has found it -not so efficacious in
the slow-creeping variety.

INCoME TAX.
Depreciation: Super Tax.

R. A. Hi" prephased, before the war, a new 12/18-h.p. cax. for
£540. He was allowedl 15 per cent. of that amount, £81, for
depreciation for the financial year 1926-27, but the Special
Coiniiiissiouers propose to ignore that allowance in assessing him
to siwer tax for 1927-28. A further income tax allowancee of £69
has- been made for 1927-28, a-nd recently "B. A. H." has sold the
ear for £14, replacing it by a 14-h.p. car boiughbt secondhand for
£418. What should he clain in this connexion?

*** (1) Section 5 (2) of the Income Tax Act, 1918, provides
that where an assessment to income tax has become final and
Conclusive for the purposes of income tax for any year, the
assessment shall also be final and coneltusive . . . for the
purposes of super tax for the following year." It appears to
follow thiat the Special Commissioners should '.llow the£81 as
for 1927-28. (2) A claim to obsolescence allowance should be
made when the profits for 1927 are 'computed, and the amount
treated as an expense of that year. The sum to be claimed is
£4, less the allowances-£81+£69=£150, and also less the £14
received-that is, £540 less £164=£376.

Depreciation of Car.
A. B. - Oiie partnier claimed renewal allowance for an old car
and the othier depreciation allowance for a new car. The
insp,ector of taxes refuses the latter claim if the former is
granited.

* * * It -has beenl decided in the courts that where the expense
of reniewiing machinies, etc., is allowedl the depreciation allow-
anice is inadmissible. The Income Tax Acts deal with the profits
of a firm as onie unit, and we are of opiniion that there is techuical
grQund for the position taken up by the inspector. At the same
'time the restult is inequitable-at auy rate, as regards one
partner-and it might be well to place the facts before the
Secretary, Inlanid Rlevenue, Somerset House, W.C.1, with a
requiest that in the specia-l circumstaices the inspector migght be
autholrized tom,odify the dbmanid.

Three Years' Average.
M.-F. G." bought 'A's practice in 1924 and B's practice in July,
1927. In the latter case he did not take over tthe house, nor an
ap)pointment worth £100a year. Cau he claim the tlhree years'
average aind so obtain the benefit of the rising profits on
A practiQe anid of the deduction of the former expense of
runuting the B practice ?
*** The section which gives the option to the three years'

average Finance Act, 1926, Section 29 (3)-restricts it to persons
wlho were in possession of the source of the income during, at any
rate, some partof the six years preceding the three years forming
time average for the year 1926-27. As "M. F. G." does not appear
to have beeu in possession of either practice prior to April, 1924,
he is not in a position to claim the three years' average.

LETTERS, NOTES ETC.

QUADRTiPLETS.
RREPORiTS of two cases of quadruplets haveZrecently been received.
The first is from Dr..J. Q. JOTHERINGHA (Barry, Glarnorgan-
shire); the second is from Captaini J. DUTT, M.B. (resident
surgeon, Eden Hlospital, Calentta). Dr. Fotheriugham quotes
Hirst as giving the proportioni of quadruplets as 1 in 371,126
birtths, Mid Captain Dutt quotes J. Clifton Edgar as givinig it as
1 in 4U00000.
Case 1.-On July 5th, 1926, I received a form from a IR.N.D.midw*ife to attend Mrs. H., aged 28, a multipara.- On airrival

I fouind that the midwife had delivered the patient of fourchildlren, onie male anid three female, all living. The placenta
was expelled witlhotit difficulty anid a hypodermic injection of
1 c.cm. of pituitrin was giveni. The ohildren were rubbed over
witlh warm olive oil. and wrapped in cotton-wool. The patient
was tip aiid about on the tenth daty. Shortly afterwards she was
agaiin pregnant, aInd recenltly I delivered her of a male child
weighliiig 12 lb. The quadruplets were Perfectly normal and
aVeragedd 31 lb. They weire artificially fed, but, after surviving
oine monlth, all died within a few days. There is a history of
multiple pregnancies in the families of both pareiits.
Case 2.-A Hinidu la'dy, aged 25, was admitted, into tle Eden

Hospital, Calcutta, on May 28th, 1927, for persistent vomiting
anLd rapid loss of weight; amenorrhoea had been present for
four months. She had had two children, the younger being
3 years old." The previous pregnancies were normal. She was

extremely emaciated. The fundus of the uterus reached to the
level of the umbilicus; the feetal parts and movements could be
felt, but no foetal heart sounds could be heard. The urine
showed a trace of albumin and marked abetone. She was kept
under observation for a week, but her condition grew worse aud
induction was considered absolutely necessary. The slow method
by tents was adopted. On the third day pains started and four
foetuses and two piacentae were expelled without any com-
plication. Three of the.foetuses-were male, with one common
placenta; the fourth was female 'and had a separate placenta.
The female foetus, with its placenta, and one of the male
foetuses were macerated. The weights. 6f the male foetuses
were 2, 2i, and 3j oz., anid their average length -was 6 inches.
Th"e weight of the female foetus was 1l oz., and it measunred

-5 -inches. The -placentae weighed 5- oz. and 3 oz. respectively.
After delivery the patient had fever for four or flve days, but
she improved rapidly and left the hospital on the eleventh day.
I am grateful to Lieut.-Colonel V. B. Green-Armytage, M.D.,
F.R.C.P.Lond., Surgeon-Superintendent of the Eden Hospital,
for allowing me to publish this case.

THE ESSENTIAL OIL TREATMENT OF CHOLERA.
DR. JOHN W. TOMB (Mines Board of Health, Asansol, Bengal) -has
sent us a very long reply to the letter from: Lieut.-Colonel
G. 0. F. Sealy, I.M.S., published in our issue of May 28th (p. 985).
Dr. tomb states that he has never claimed to be the originator of
the use of the essential oils in the treatment of cholera, The
prescription, known as "cholera drops," beloniged to the medical
departmenlt of the East Indian Railway; DYr. Tomb became
-acquainted with it while serving as medical officer to the
company, and subsequently obtained the exact fbrmpula from
the then acting medical officer. A similar prescription, as he
afterwards learnt, was formerly in use throughout India uuder
the name of- "Mist. pro diarrhoea"* it contaived.the oils of
aniseed, juuiper, anld cajuput, with alcohol and ether acidified
with 1 per cent. stilphuric acid. Dr. Tom-b modified this pre-
scription 'slightly by subttittiting -oil of cloves frorii of ainiseed.
The onlv credit claimed by Dr. Tomb in the mnatter"was that he
showed low the miixture could be successfully used on a large
scale in tthe mininig settlement, both as a remedy and as
a preventive. The incidence of cholera iu the settlement was
reduced to less than i per 1,000, which was wholly at variance
with all previotis experience. Apparenitly it had been the custom
to give the mixtire in drops; Dr. Tomb's plain was to administer
1 drachm every half-hotur uintil 1 oz. hadbeea giveu, followed
by 1 drachm every hour -unitil recovery; and as a preventive he
gave 1 drachm in water twice -or thrice daily. With reard to
the - correspondeince referred to by Lieut.-Colonel Sealy, it
conisisted of the sinigle question whether-the40-minim doses of
the mixture mentioned by him -were- giveni in water, and his
reply that he gave the oils and the pro diarrhoea mixture-in half
a teaspoonful of sugar.

DR. N. N. MEHTA, of Dadar, Bombay, writing with reference to
the employmeut of the essential oils in cases of cliolera and other
forms of severe diarrhoe*, states that an indigeno'u. medicine
named amritdhara is in great repute iu the treatment of these
affections, and that it contains camphor, thymo, Xnenthol,
cardamom, aiid cinnamoni. He has founid that equally aood
results can be obtained with the first three of these drugs, given
in equal quantities, and mentions a number of cases in which
they have been employed with the greatest benefit. His plan is
to administer 8 or 10 minims in a gelatine -capsule every two
hours until the diarrhoea is checked, the interval being then
increased to four hours, the diet throughout being restricted to
barley water. If the .patient will permit it, he also administers
ani intramnscular injection of '5 or 10 minims of a solution of
camphor iun,eth'er. Treatment with salines should nlot, he
considers, be resorted to in the early stages, but with the onset
of symptoms -of collapse they can with advantage be added to the
treatment with essential oils.

DEATH CERTIFICATION.
DR. SIDNEY MATTHEWS (Crawley, Sussex) wries: I am not certain

for whose benefit the amended Births aid Deaths Registration
Act has beeni passed, so far as the new method of death certifica-
tion is concerned. During the forty years I have been in practice
I have handed the certificates to the relatives of the deceased and
the matter enided. I have uever had any trouble. On July 30th
a patient died. I followed out the new details. On Aug'nst 1st
the relatives arrived to say that they had been seveni miles to
the registrar and no certificate'had arrived. The funeral was
fixed for the nsext day. I was compelled, for the first time in my
life, to give a duplicate certificate, aiid the friends repeated the
seveni miles journey. The local postmaster could onlly suppose
that the original letter " had got caugh-t up in a newspaper, as
had happenied before." I would suggest that the enivelopes
issued by the local registrars should be miarked "registered," to
avoid a future extremely uiipleasant situation.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS Of offices vacant in universities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appointments at hospitals,
will be found at pages 34, 35, 38, and 39 of otur advertisement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 36 and 37.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisement

columns Appears in the Supplamet at page 1D.
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